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Wiener filtering assumes knowledge of the signal and noise autocorrelations 
or spectral densities. When this information is only approximately known, an 
optimum bounding filter can be designed for the Wiener problem. This paper 
describes the design of a filter in which the actual estimation error eovariance 
is bounded by the covariance calculated by the estimator. Therefore, the 
estimator generates a bound on the unavailable actual error covariance and 
prevents its apparent divergence. The bounding filter can be designed to be of 
lower order than the Wiener filters associated with each possible set of signal 
and noise spectral density. Conditions for the design of the optimum (minimum 
mean-square-error) bounding filter within a permissible class of solutions are 
discussed. The same approach to the design of bounding filters can be applied 
to a K]B filter version of the Wiener problem. The design of a bounding filter 
is illustrated by an example. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The  ut i l izat ion of Wiener  f i ltering techniques in Wiener  (1949) and 
Van Trees  (1968) presupposes knowledge of the signal and  noise auto- 
correlat ions or spectral  densities. However ,  in practice this in format ion may 
be known only approximately.  To  cope wi th  this  p rob lem a scheme is devel- 
oped to design a fi lter for a chosen set of possible rat ional  spectral  densit ies 
which bounds  the est imat ion error. The  cr i ter ion is to design a system where 
the actual est imat ion error  covariance is bounded by  the covariance calculated 
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by the estimator. An estimator for which the above criterion is met will 
henceforth be designated as a bounding filter. 1 The optimum bounding filter 
in a specified class will correspond to the one with minimum mean square 
error. 
The choice of this criterion is justified because we then have a bound on the 
actual covariance which is unobtainable. Furthermore, the actual error 
covariance obtained using the designated system will not diverge. ~
Procedures to design optimal Wiener bounding filters within a specified 
class are developed in this paper. Two interesting results will become evident 
from this work: 
(1) A bounding filter can be of lower order 3 than the Wiener filters 
associated with each possible set of signal and noise spectral densities. In the 
absence of any uncertainty on spectral densities, this result may be used 
to design a filter of lower order than the opt imum Weiner filter. Hence a 
procedure for design of optimum filters with a constraint on the order of the 
filter is introduced. 
(2) The optimum bounding filter may be of higher order than the 
Weiner filters associated with each possible set of signal and noise spectral 
densities. 
Optimum bounding filters are also developed for the generalized Wiener 
problem, where the desired signal is obtained by performing a linear operation 
on the inexactly known stochastic process, and the observed signal contains 
a different linear function of the inexactly known stochastic process. 
I I. PROBLEM FORMULATION 
Let the scalar observation y(t) be given by 
y(t) = ~(t) + . ( t ) ,  (1) 
where s(t) and n(t)are assumed independent wide sense stationary 
1 Nishimura (1967), Bertsekas and Rhodes (1971), and D'Appolito (1969) develop 
bounding filters for a specific K/B problem that corresponds to the Wiener filter 
problem with known signal and noise spectral density shapes but with unknown 
spectral density amplitude, a subclass of the problem treated in this paper. 
Reference is to apparent divergence as in Fitzgerald (1967), where steady state is 
reached but the associated errors are too large to allow estimates to be useful. 
For example, the differential equations governing the system are of lower order. 
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processes representing signal and noise, respectively, with autocorrelations 
E[s(t + r) s(t)] = ¢s(r) E[n(t -r r) n(t)] = 4~(7) (2) 
and corresponding spectral densities 
(3) 
The problem formulation will henceforth use the spectral density process 
representation. When the spectral densities are known exactly, the minimum 
mean-square stimate of s(t) in the steady state is given by the well-known 
Wiener filter in Wiener (1949) and Van Trees (1968). In many applications, 
however, it is known only that the spectral densities assume one of a possible 
set of values, possibly infinite in number. Let /~ = {),i} denote this possible 
set of spectral representations, i.e., yi = [~s(w, i), q)n(m, i)] is the ith set of 
possible spectral densities. Let s(t, i) and n(t, i) represent the corresponding 
sample functions. 
We wish to select a pair of spectral densities and utilize them to design 
a Wiener filter. These will be referred to as design spectral densities, and the 
collection of all such pairs denoted by F = {7 ~} where, in general, /1 C F. 
Therefore, corresponding to 7 k, there is a specific filter with output denoted 
by ~(t, k) in response to an input y(t, i), and a calculated covariance denoted 
by %2(k). The estimate ~(t, k) is the minimum mean-square estimate of s(t) 
with error covariance %2@) if 7 i = 7 ~. In other words, %2@) is the error 
covariance calculated for the yT~ spectral set in the Wiener filter mechanization; 
and if the design spectral set 7 k is the same as the actual spectral set yi, then 
aeZ(k) will be equal to the optimal covariance. In general, the actual error 
covariance aa2(k/i) is defined as follows: 
%2(k/i) = E[s(t, i) -- ~(t, k)]L (4) 
Therefore it follows that 
%~(k/k) = a~2(k) = E[s(t, k) -- f(t, k)] 2. (5) 
It  is desired to select a spectral set y~ c F, such that the resulting calculated 
covariance %2(k) bounds the actual covariance ¢a2(k/i) for all possible 
spectral sets yi ~ f,. The desirability- of such a filter is threefold: (1) the 
divergence of f(t, k) is avoided, (2) %2(k) can be utilized as a measure of the 
quality of the actual estimate %2(k/i), which is unavailable, and (3) it is a 
very simple solution to problems associated with lack of exact a priori 
knowledge. 
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III. OPTIMUM WIENER BOUNDING FILTERS 
If a filter exists where the resultant actual covariances are all bounded by 
the calculated covariance, then it is shown in Nahi and Weiss (1971) that this 
calculated covariance will bound the calculated covariances for all possible 
spectral density sets, i.e., if there exists a 7~/~ such that 
¢~2(k) ~ ¢~2(k/i) for all 7' ~ F', (6) 
then it is necessary that 
ao2(k) >~ a~(i) for all ¢ ~/'. (7) 
This is a strong necessary condition since it yields a specific filter associated 
with 7~ F which may be used as a candidate solution to the problem. To 
verify, however, requires a search over all values of ~2(i) for the maximum 
value, a tedious procedure. A much simpler solution to the problem, in the 
form of a sufficiency condition for the bounding filter, is utilized in this paper. 
It is also interesting to note that the spectral density functions ~b~(oj, k) and 
~O~(oj, k), 7k~ F, may be of a different (higher or lower) order than those 
corresponding to ~bs(co , i) and ~b~(~o, i), 7' ~ F, i.e., the bounding filter may be 
of higher or lower order than the filters corresponding to the possible spectral 
representations. 
The following is the basic theorem, yielding a direct design procedure. 
THEOREM 1. 
then 
If  for a particular ~,k ~ F 
G(~, k) >~ ¢~s(o~, i),
~.(~, k) >> ~.(o~, i), 
for all 7' ~ F, 
and 
for all o~, 
(8) 
~o2(k) >~ , , j (k I i), for all 7' ~ I'. (9) 
Proof. Let H(joJ, k) denote the optimum mean-square filter associated 
with ),k. Figure 1 diagrams the error propagation. Then from Fig. 1 and Eq. (4), 
1 0o aa2( k I i) = ~ f {q~s(~o, i) t 1 -- H(jw, k)l 2 + q~,(~o, i) l H(j~o, k)l a) doJ (10) 
0o 
and 
I 
f~  {q~s(~, k)I 1 --H(j~,k)l~+O~(o~,k)lH(j,o,k)I~}d~. (11) 
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I n ['r,i) 
s(t,i) ~ E R R O R  
~sCco ')1 - ' filter ' sb;) l 
F IG .  1. E r ro r  p ropagat ion .  
Hence, 
1 %2(h) -- %2(k i) = ~ L~ {[4)~(co, k) -- ¢,(o~, i)] I 1 -- H(jm, k)l 2 
+ [On(co, k) --  ~b~(co, i)] I H(jco, k)l 2} rico. (12) 
From (8) the mtegrand is positive for all co and the theorem is proved. A few 
comments on the above theorem follow: 
(1) The theorem is independent of the optimality ofH(jco, k). However, 
the optimum H(jco, k) will correspond to a minimum value of %e(k). 
(2) IfL(co) and M(co) are defined as follows: 
L(co) = Sup (bs(~o, i); M(co) = Sup (bn(co, i) for all w (13) 
then Eq. (8) would become 
cs(co, k) ~> L(co), 
for all co, (14) 
q)n(co, k) >/M(co), 
where L(co) and M(co) represent bounding envelopes for the families of 
possible spectral densities contained in F. 
(3) The conditions given by (8) are sufficient (but not necessary) for 
the desired bounding given by (9). 
(4) It is possible that no member of/~ satisfies (8), in which case there 
is a need for expanding the set F. 
The above theorem can be utilized to design a bounding filter, which is 
defined to be a filter satisfying (8). However, the solution is not unique. Let 
the set of solutions be denoted by the index set k, i.e., for every k ~ K the 
pair of spectral densities ~0s(co , k) and ~n(co, k) satisfy Theorem 1. In practice, 
however, it is logical to choose among this class the pair, denoted by "bound- 
ing" or "design" spectral densities, yielding the smallest value for the upper 
bound of aaZ(k I i) over the values 7 ~ E/' ,  namely a~2(k). The following theorem 
specifies a sufficient condition for the minimum of %2(k), for the case when 
n(t) is white, with spectral amplitude N(k). 
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THEOREM 2. 
a sufficient condition for 
is that 
For a fixed ho E K and corresponding qSs(co , ko) and N(ko) ,
ac2(k) >~ a~2(ko), for all k ~ K, (15) 
q~(oJ, k) >/¢~(~, ko), for all oJ, (16) 
N(k) ~ N(ko). (17) 
Proof. For the realizable Wiener filter with additive white noise, the 
following equations in Van Trees (1968) are obtained for the optimum filter 
and its corresponding covariance. 
H(fio, k) = 1 -- {[N(k)]l/~/[@~(% k) + N(k)] +} (18) 
~zoe(k) = X(k) f~® ln[1 + [O~(o~, k)/N(k)J](dw/2zr), (19) 
where the cross superscript on the bracket in (18) is the realizable part of the 
spectral factorization of the bracketed term. From (19) it follows that 
a~2(k) -- ac2(k0) = f_~ {N(k)ln[1 -k [O~(w, k)/N(k)]] 
- -  N(ko) ln[1 + [¢~(oJ, ko)/i(ko)]] } &o/2~r. (20) 
N(k) ln[1 -k [¢~@, k)/N(k)]] 
since 
is an increasing ~ function of 
N(k) and q~s(o~, k).
Hence, if Eqs. (16) and (17) are satisfied, then (20) yields (15), proving the 
theorem) 
It is interesting to point out that the above optimum bounding filter, i.e., 
the Wiener filter utilizing L(oJ) and N(ko), the additive white noise 
problem, is the min-max mean-square-error filter 6 if q~s(~o, i) and N(i) 
This can be verified by differentiation. 
If the class K of solutions contain the spectral pair L(~o) and N(ko), then Theorem 2
is a necessary and sufficient condition and k0 corresponds toL(co) and N(ko). 
D'Appolito (1969) treats this problem for a special case. See footnote 1. 
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can assume any spectral density satisfying the upper bounds L(co) and 
N(ho) , respectively. 
For the case where the white noise spectral amplitude is known, i.e., 
N(i )  = N for all ),i E T', a more powerful condition in terms of a bound on 
the actual covariance is derived in the following theorem. 
THEOREM 3. Given N( i )  = N, for all yi ~ 1 ~, and for a fixed k o ~ K corre- 
sponding to cos@O, ko) and N,  the sufficient condition for 
tfor all k ~ K, (21) 
~2( h t i) ~ Cra~(k o [ i) tfor all ),i ~ F, 
is that 
co~(,,,, h) ~> co,(~, ho) for all ,~. (22) 
Proof. The difference ~aZ(h l i) - -  %2(k o l i) is written as 
a~2(hli) - -  %~(k0 l i) = {%~(k) --  (cruZ(k) --  a~2(kli))} 
- -  {a~Z(ko) - -  (~Z(ho)  - -  ~2(ko  I i ) )} .  (23) 
The second term in the first bracket is obtained by substituting (18) into (12), 
resulting in 
~(h)  ~a~(h i i) = JV _ [1 -- {[cO~(~o, i) + IV]/[cO~(~, h) + iV]}] do~/2,~. 
(24) 
The first bracket in (23) is then obtained using (19) and (24) and is written as 
f [ l  cos(~_ k) cr~2(k) - -  (eo2(h) --  eo2(hli)) ~ IV _ in [1 + N ] 
cos(o~, i) + N I + co.(~, h) + N -- I d~/2~-. (25) 
Since the right-hand side of Eq. (25) can be shown to be an increasing 7 
function of cos(w, h), providing CO,(eo, k) > c0s(w , i), therefore, if there exist 
a k ~ K such that (22) is satisfied, then (23) yields ~ae(k ] i) - -  aa2(ko 1 i) ~ O, 
which verifies the condition of the theorem. 
This can be verified by differentiation. 
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IV.  ORDER OF BOUNDING FILTERS 
In general, the a priori statistics of signal and noise are given in terms of an 
nth order system, while the corresponding bounding filter may be of an 
order larger or smaller than n. This point is discussed in the following. 
On the basis of Theorem l the design procedure for the bounding filter 
consists of the following steps. 
(1) Obtain the bounding spectral densities in the class of permissible 
solutions. 
(2) Convert he optimum bounding spectral densities into the equivalent 
Wiener filter or equivalent dynamic system representation. 
The c/ass of permissible solutions (Step 1) is constrained by the conditions 
of Theorem 1 and may be further constrained by conditions on the order of 
the bounding filter. The possibility exists of either increasing the order of the 
bounding filter in order to decrease bounding filter errors or to decrease the 
order of the bounding system (for the sake of simplicity) at a higher system 
error. As an illustration, let the functions numbered 1, 2, and 3 in Fig. 2 
represent hree possible values for the signal spectral density qs~(w,i), 
i = 1, 2, 3. I f  no constraint is placed on the order of permissible solutions, 
then the bounding envelope L(co) corresponds to the optimum bounding 
filter. This filter clearly may be of an order higher than one corresponding to
any of spectral densities q~s(w, i). A procedure to determine an analytical 
representation forL(w) is outlined in Solodovnikov (1960). On the other hand, 
the bounding spectral density constrained to be of a desirable low order, 8
e.g., L0(co), can be utilized to design a bounding filter. However, based on 
h 
FREQUENCY ~- 
FIG. 2. Bounding spectral densities. 
s The tighter bound represented by L(~o) is only achieved by additional poles and 
zeros resulting in a higher-order filter since L0(~o) is chosen to give the tightest possible 
bound for a given number of poles and zeros. 
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Theorem 2, the resultant estimation variance is larger than that for the 
optimum bounding filter. Furthermore, the solutions is not unique. A logical 
choice is to select one on the basis of minimizing the average distances of the 
spectral densities from L(00) and M(00). 
V. EXAMPLZ 
The random processes (t) and n(t) are described by the following spectral 
densities: 
@~(00) = 2(~ +/9){(002 + ~fi)/[(002 + 52)((02 _L c#)]} (26) 
On(co) = R, (27) 
where 
1 ~<~<3;  2 ~<13~<4; 1/8 ~<R~< 1. (28) 
The signal process is the sum of two independent exponentially correlated 
processes. The processes have autocorrelation functions which equal unity 
at ~- ~ 0, and correlation time constants c~ and ft. The bounding envelope 
L(00) in Fig. 3 is obtained by letting the variables in (26) vary over their 
ranges (28) and then choosing the maximum value for O.s(00 ) at each 00, and 
M(00) = 1. 
I 1 : L(~) m ; k 
z ~ ~\ , w I- I\'," ---,~ 
~- !\\., . . . .  ,o 
"5 
f \ \~ \  
LIt~ i t t PtT-r . . . . . . .  . 
0 5 I0 15 20 25 50 
FREQUENCY w 
FIG. 3. Bound ing  spectra l  densit ies. 
The permissible bounding (design) signal spectral densities, Step 1, are 
limited to two sets, (t) a class of second-order systems, and (2) a class of 
first-order systems. The bounding spectral densities were chosen in each of 
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the restricted classes as described in the previous section and are denoted 
by k 1 and k S where 
@~(co, ka) = 20.2{( J  q- 6.7) / [ ( J  + 1.2) ( J  4- 37.2)]} (29) 
~,(co, ks) = 14.3/( J  4- 4.4). (30) 
A plot of ~(co, kl) and ~s(~o, ks) appears in Fig. 3. 
The performance of the corresponding filters was investigated by computer 
simulation. Two representative sets of parameters from (28) were chosen 
for illustration in Table 1. They represent the extreme forms of the spectral 
density ~b~(co) and are as follows:/3 = 2; c~ = R = 1, and 13 = 0.4; ~ = 3; 
R = 1, which are denoted as i 1 and/2,  respectively. 
TABLE 1 
,ro~(k~) %2(kdil) %2(kdi2) 
Second-order filter kl 2.24 1.46 1.78 
First-order filter kz 2.47 1.50 1.85 
As expected, the calculated covariances bound the actual covariances for 
each filter and the corresponding (actual and calculated) terms of the second- 
order system are lower than the first-order system. 
WI. GENERALIZED WIENER FILTER 
The generalized Wiener estimation problem is represented by the error 
propagation diagram in Fig. 4. The signal available at the filter for processing 
is y(t, i). It is obtained by performing a linear operation on x(t, i) and then 
In(t J) 
~(~, i )  . . . . . . .  /~  (~, i) 
filter Is(t j) 
I F(~} } 
FIG. 4. Generalized Wiener error propagation. 
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adding on the noise n(t, i). The desired signal is, in general, a different linear 
function of x(t, i), denoted as s(t, i). For the generalized Wiener filter a 
corollary to Theorem 1 is now stated. 
COROLLARY 1. 
then 
where 
Generalized Wiener Problem. I f  for a particular 7 k ~ F 
G(~, k) >1 G(o~, i) ) for all 7i ~ 
and (31) 
¢~.(o~, h) >~ ¢~d~, i) for all ~, 
a~S(k) >~ aa2(k [ i) for all y ~ ~ F, (32) 
gas( k I i) -~ E[s(t, i) --  f(t, k)] 2. (33) 
Proof. The proof proceeds similarly to Theorem 1. From Fig. 4 and 
Eq. (33): 
1 0o 
':re2(k) -- %2( k I i) = ~ f-~o {Eq~(°~' k) -- (bx(~o , i)] IF(m) -- G(~) H( j~,  k)] ~ 
Jr [~.(~, k) -- q~.(o~, i)] J H(joJ, k)] 2} d~. (34) 
From (31) the integrand is positive for all ~o and the corollary is proved. 
It is easy to observe that procedures for the design of bounding filters 
similar to Section II I  can be utilized. The optimum filter has the form, 
Van Trees (1968), 
1 
H( jw,  h) -~ [q)~(w, k) I G(o~)I~ + ~.(~, k)]+ 
[ F(~) G(~,  k) a*(o~) 1 x (35) c [~(~, k) 1 C(~)j2 + ~(~,  k)]- L' 
where 
[']+ denotes the poles and zeros of the bracketed term in the left half 
of the s-plane, 
[']- denotes the poles and zeros of the bracketed term in the right half 
of the s-plane, 
[']+ denotes the realizable part of the transform of the bracketed term, and 
* denotes complex conjugate. 
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VII .  FURTHER RESULTS 
The approach to the design of bounding filters introduced in this paper 
can be applied to a K/B  filter version of the Wiener problem. The steady- 
state time-invariant K/B problem with scalar observations and uncertain 
parameters is treated in Nahi and Weiss (1971). Furthermore, design 
procedures for lower-order K/B bounding filters are discussed using the 
techniques of Section I I I .  A further extension to design of bounding filters 
for the transient operation is carried out in Weiss (1972). 
VI I I .  CONCLUSIONS 
Optimum bounding filters are derived for the Wiener filtering problem 
with inexactly known spectral densities. The designed filter obtains a bound 
on the actual error covarianee which is not available and also prevents its 
apparent divergence. Conditions are derived for the design of the optimum 
bounding filter within a permissible class of filters, which turns out to be the 
rain-max mean-square-error filter for an extended class of filters. The 
bounding filter can be of lower order than the original system; therefore, 
a technique is devised of reducing the order of the filtering system and 
concurrently obtaining a figure of merit for its performance. 
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